Abstract. An approach to extend process automation systems with cooperating subprocess agents is presented in this paper. According to this approach a society of subprocess agents supervises an ordinary process automation system. The functionality of this agent layer includes supervising the lower-level automation system, semi-autonomous reconfiguration of its control logic when needed and query processing for external systems. In this way the approach aims for enhancing the operational flexibility of the automation system. The subprocess agents utilize several agent-based cooperation mechanisms in order to be able to perform their tasks. The approach is demonstrated with a laboratory test process where process startup and fault-recovery scenarios have been imitated. Experiences from initial test runs are described, too.
Introduction
This study is motivated by a potential match between the increasing requirements of process automation and the development of agent-based cooperation mechanisms. Although traditionally reliability, efficiency and quality have been the major requirements in process automation [15] , recently also flexibility of operations and easiness of system maintenance have been emphasized [21] . Cooperation mechanisms developed in multi-agent systems (MAS) research [3] , [23] have been assessed as potentially useful for this kind of requirements as indicated by research in other application domains, e.g. discrete manufacturing [12] and communication systems [7] , [9] . Our long-term research objective is to specify a reasonable way to utilize MAS technology in order to improve process automation systems with the desired properties of enhanced operational flexibility and easiness of system maintenance.
The purpose of this paper is to present an approach to extend process automation systems with cooperating subprocess agents. Particularly, our aim is to specify the architecture and cooperation methods of a society of subprocess agents. The paper is outlined as follows. Chapter 2 will discuss cooperation requirements and MAS cooperation methods in the context of process automation. The architecture of the subprocess agent society is presented in Chapter 3. The cooperation mechanisms of the subprocess agents are described in Chapter 4. Our test environment and experiments with it are depicted in Chapter 5 followed by conclusions in Chapter 6.
Cooperation in Process Automation
Process automation systems have several functions with different characteristics including continuous, sequential and batch control, status and performance monitoring, and abnormal situation handling. Process automation systems are typically built as distributed systems that are integrated to external systems. There is both an internal and external need for cooperation between systems units in several functions. If MAS technology is going to be applied to the development of process of process automation systems, the distinct characteristics of cooperation in the different functions need to be taken into account.
Some researches have already studied the application of MAS technology to process automation systems [1] , [16] . Agents have been used as modules of an automation system [22] and as an integration mechanism [2] . They have also been used for planning of batch control operations via Contract Net type of negotiation [11] . Recently also an approach using agent-based planning techniques for run-time specification of control sequences have been reported [13] , [20] . This approach has been based on planning with centralized coordination and request-response type of communication. Also market-based negotiation has been studied in the context of closed loop control [24] . However, none of the mentioned studies has presented a comprehensive set of cooperation mechanisms needed for various functions of process automation.
Our approach introduces a few additions to the previous approaches. We emphasize the combination of several cooperation schemes with both deliberative and reactive behavior and utilization of several FIPA interaction protocols. Also in our cooperation models peer-to-peer coordination has more usage than in the mentioned approaches. Again, the cooperation mechanisms of MAS are applied not only to the control operations of subprocess agents but also to their information processing activities like query processing.
Architecture of the Subprocess Agent Society
According to our concept an extended process automation system consists of two layers as illustrated in Fig. 1 [17] , [18] . A higher-level layer of subprocess agents supervises a lower-level, ordinary real-time process automation system. Both of these may be distributed systems. The agent layer is designed as a society of supervisory subprocess agents whose primary purpose is to monitor the lower-level automation system and reconfigure its operation logic cooperatively during run-time when
needed. An additional purpose of the agent layer is to cooperatively provide data from the process and automation system to external clients.
The agent layer consists of subprocess agents that communicate to each other according to the agent communication mechanisms, i.e. FIPA-standard [5] . They can also communicate this way with external systems, e.g. operator displays, MES (manufacturing execution system), ERP (enterprise resource planning) and remote monitoring systems, provided that these also have agent communication capabilities. The agents form a hierarchy based on authority relations. The leaf agents supervise some part of the controlled process and its related automation system as their areas of responsibility. The areas of responsibility may map either to the physical or functional division of the process. Higher-level agents supervise larger subprocesses via their subordinates.
The subprocess agents cooperate via both vertical and horizontal channels. The purpose of the vertical channel is to decompose operations into parts, like control actions on a certain subprocess. The horizontal channel is for resolving possible conflicts and synchronizing the suboperations, e.g. checking a condition on a process measurement before a certain action may be performed. Each agent performs its operations combining local actions and cooperation with other agents via both of these axes. How the cooperation actually takes place depends on the type of operation as will be explained in chapter 4. The subprocess agents are all based on similar architecture as illustrated in Fig. 2 . A subprocess agent has communication capabilities for exchanging messages with the underlying automation system and other agents. It also has data models of process instrumentation and the agent society. For its main operations the agent has modules for cooperative situation monitoring, action planning, plan execution and query processing. The action planning can be performed both in a deliberative or reactive fashion. The agent can be configured for a specific process and for a particular application with a set of configuration, rule and plan files. The overall operation of an agent is managed by an underlying agent platform, which runs agents as multithreaded applications. 
Cooperation Methods for Subprocess Agents
The subprocess agents need several different MAS-based cooperation mechanisms in order to be able to perform their tasks. This is due to the different characteristics of the tasks agents need to perform. Currently, we have specified cooperation models for distributed planning and execution of goal-oriented control sequences, market-based negotiation in controller tuning and cooperative query processing for external systems. However, this list of cooperation models is not intended to be exhaustive. Particularly cooperation models for monitoring and diagnostics need to be added. The subprocess agents create plans of control sequences during run-time in order to reach given goals concerning the status of the controlled process, e.g. startup or fill tank. The planning process can be characterized as distributed and cooperative planning. Each agent creates locally its part of the overall plan and adapts it to other agents' plans via a. FIPA Contract Net [5], [19] based negotiation process.
The negotiation process is carried out via both the vertical and horizontal cooperation channels. On one hand, supervisor agents assign subgoals to their subordinates, e.g. startup of the tank is a subgoal of the startup of the whole process. On the other hand, peer agents request goals from their peers in order to handle interrelations between their plans, e.g. tank has to be filled before pump is started. The local planning processes of the agents create plans that fulfill goals originating from both of these negotiations. The plans can contain both local actions and goals to be assigned to subordinate or peer agents. For each of the assigned goals a separate negotiation process is initiated. At first, successful negotiations lead to tentative contracts with other agents. Later, if the agent who started the planning process observes that it can fulfill all of its goals, it commits to its contracts and passes the commitments to other agents with accept messages. The distributed planning process between the subprocess agents is illustrated in Fig. 3 and described with more details in another publication [18] . Fig. 3 . Example of the distributed planning process among the process automation agents.
During the execution process subprocess agents execute those plans, to which they have committed in the planning process, in a distributed and a cooperative manner. After planning each agent has plans and contracts that specify the needed process control and communication actions. Process control actions are executed locally, while communication actions are used to coordinate and schedule actions between the agents. An agent can request its subordinate or peer agents to execute plans in order to achieve a certain process state related goal. The executing agent informs the requesting agent when this goal is achieved. During the execution process agents use FIPA Request interaction protocol as illustrated in Fig. 4 . Market-based negotiation can be used in situations where subprocess agents have competing goals that need to balanced, e.g. when tuning several controllers. The cooperation protocol in our approach to market-based negotiation is the FIPA Contract Net as illustrated in Fig. 4 . First, the agent who observes a need for adjusting a control parameter can check if it can do it with those actuators it controls itself. In addition to this, it can initiate bargaining with those subprocess agents that have registered a capability to somehow affect the control parameter. The negotiation can take place both among peers and between a supervisor and subordinate agents. Each agent can assign a cost to its operations depending on its control objectives. Based on the received proposals the initiator agent can calculate to which extent it should accept help from other agents and to which extent it should rely on its own control actions in order to minimize the total cost. Finally, all the agents carry out the agreed control actions in a parallel manner. The negotiation process may also be repeated iteratively if an acceptable result is not gained at once. In query processing the hierarchical organization of the subprocess agent society can be utilized. Several FIPA interaction protocol may also be used. The FIPA Query interaction protocol can be used to query information from an agent, e.g. about the status of the controlled process or the underlying automation system. A query can be started by sending a message, e.g. to a supervisor agent. The supervisor agents decompose queries to their subordinates while leaf agents retrieve the actual data from the automation system. The query result is formed in the opposite direction. The FIPA Subscribe interaction protocol can be used for being informed about changes in the controlled process or the automation system. The subscription message is decomposed similarly to the query message using the subprocess agent hierarchy. The logical condition describing the subscription is stored in the agents that evaluate it periodically. Possible changes are then communicated upwards in the agent hierarchy or they can be sent directly to the client. The utilization of the hierarchy in query processing can also be combined with usage of a directory facilitator defined in FIPA. 
Test Scenarios
A laboratory test environment has been used to experiment with the subprocess agents based process automation approach in order to test the cooperation methods. The test environment consists of a test process, an automation system and a prototype agent layer implementation [18] , [17] .
The test process is a small-scale water temperature control process illustrated in Fig. 7 . The water level and temperature in the tank are controlled with five control valves. Process flow is imitated by circulating water with the help of a pump. The instrumentation of the process also includes several temperature sensors and a pressure and a flow sensor. At the moment the control system runs three control loops: one for water level control and two for temperature control at the upper and lower levels of the tank. The automation system of the test environment utilizes Foundation Fieldbus technology [4] . The agent layer implemented with open source software tools FIPA-OS [6] , JAM [8] and Jess [10] runs on a PC with an OPC connection [14] to the automation system. Two different scenarios, process startup and fault-recovery, with different cooperation and decision-making mechanisms have been studied with the test environment. A prototype agent layer implementation consisting of five agents (see Fig. 7 ) were used in these experiments. For the experiments the agents were configured by defining their areas of responsibility, rule bases and plans. The goal of the process startup scenario is to run the process from a shutdown state into a normal operation state. The task of the agents is to create a feasible and synchronized shared startup sequence for the current initial state using their local startup plans and then run the sequence. This scenario demonstrates the cooperation in distributed planning and execution of goal-oriented control sequences.
The planning process starts from the Process Agent, which passes a startup goal to its direct subordinates, the Pump Agent and the Tank Agent. The Pump Agent has a startup plan with an initial condition requiring the tank to be full before water circulation is turned on. So it passes a goal fill tank to the Tank Agent. This agent uses its startup plan illustrated in Fig. 8 , agrees to fill the tank and passes the startup goal to its subordinates. The planning process is repeated similarly between the Tank Agent and its subordinates. At the end of the planning process both the Tank Agent and the Pump Agent pass their commitment to the process startup goals to the Process Agent. After successful planning the Process Agent can request plan execution.
Plan: { NAME: "Startup tank subprocess" GOAL: ACHIEVE startup; BODY: ACHIEVE tank_filled; ACHIEVE water_level_control_on; EXECUTE RunNegotiation.execute "upper_level" "startup"; EXECUTE RunNegotiation.execute "lower_level" "startup"; } The objective of the fault recovery scenario is to partially compensate the effects of a fault in the automation system. The task of the agents is to find out new setpoints to the control vales and the pump so that the influence of one broken control valve is balanced between both controlled temperatures. This scenario demonstrates marketbased negotiation in controller tuning.
The three subprocess agents who react to the fault situation with the market-based negotiation scheme are the Lower and Higher Level Agents and the Pump Agent. First, the Lower Level Agent detects the fault, makes an inference that it cannot control the temperature T2 (see Fig. 7 and Fig. 9 ) any more and requests help from the other two agents with a call-for-proposal message describing the problem. Both the Higher Level Agent and the Pump Agent offer to change their set-points in order to reduce the problem. The Lower Level Agent accepts both proposals and also decides to close its other control valve and start its magnetic valves, M1 and M2. These are reserve valves that are not used for control, but which can be utilized e.g. in fault situations. The negotiation process is repeated until the control error of T2 decreases below suitable limits (see Fig. 9 ). 
Conclusions
In this paper we have presented an approach to extend a process automation system with cooperative subprocess agents. The approach is based on a subprocess agent layer, which acts on top of an ordinary automation system. The operation of this layer is designed with the techniques of cooperative MAS. The agents utilize several different cooperation mechanisms via both vertical and horizontal coordination axes. However, the current set of cooperation mechanisms is still not complete and need to be extended, e.g. with appropriate methods for cooperation in monitoring and diagnostics.
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